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College "Adopts" School

Ref lee tor
Vol. XXIV, No. S

This three-room schoolhouse in Kentucky serves about eighty childre n living along
thisrood and bock in the hi Ils. A Student Organization committee is investigating
ways that this college may undertake to enrich greatly the materials needed for
teaching.

NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J.

NSTC Building Committee Begins
Work By Selecting Two Architects
For Designing of Future College

NSA Congress Theme on
Students' Political Role

Slate Faculty ,
Students for
NJEA Meet

The NSA annual congress this year will center around the future
political role of students, present activity of students in this area,
the role international students play in shaping opinion, and how
effective college courses are in shaping the student as a political
animal. The three-day- program
will open Friday evening, December 4 and will c lose Sunday
afternoon, following a regional
executive meeting. Congress activities will take place at the
recently opened Student Activity
Several promotions among the
Center at the New Jersey College
faculty staff have been announced
for Women .
by Dr. Wilkins, president. Dr.
Determining the structure of
Lillian Calcia, head of the art
the congress was delegated to a
department since 1951, has been
committee on which two Newark
promoted to the rank of full
State students have been asked
professor .
to serve . Eileen De Coursey,
Receiving the new post of as Org. president and Pat Burke,
sociate professors were Dr.
regional NSA recording secreGeorge McMeen and Mr. Willard
tary will work with Upsala, St.
Zweidinger. Dr. McMeen, a
Peter's and NJC in setting up the
member of the Math Department
three day program.
and director of resea rch, received his Ed.D. last May after
At the close of the panel ses submitting a thesis on making
sions, a business meeting of
member schools, will be held
arithmetical processes meaningto mold regional policy for the
ful. A member of the Health and
year, decide on projects, ratify
Physical Education Department,
constitutional amendments, and
Mr . Zweidinger teaches c lasses
in these two areas, besides sponpermanently elect appointed peosoring various athletic c lubs and
ple to four offices . Among those
who will be considered for final
events.
e l ection will be Jean Wals h and
Mrs. Riggs . kindergarten inPat Burke who are presently
structor and Mr. Tatton, not only
acting vice - president of the Stua member of t he Art Department
dent Government Commission
but also a graduate of Newark
and regional recording secretary
State, have been appointed
respectively.
assistant professors.
Newark State now holds three
school with the largest voting
votes at the REC m eetings held
power at present. During busimonthly in place of the one vote
it had last year. The constitution
ness sessions at the Congress
states that each school and each
where voting strength is based on
enrollment figures, Newark will
officer holds one vote at REC,
revert to one vote .
thus making Newark State the

The centennial NJEA convention, to be held in Atlantic City
during Thursday, Friday , and
Saturday, November 12, 13, and
14, will use the professional
knowledge of many Newark State
faculty members on programs
and the services of some stude nts
in manning its booths in Convention Hall.
College classes will not be held
on Friday, in lieu of Armistice
Day . It is hoped that students will
use this opportunity to participate
in the teachers convention.
Besides running the Alumni
Booth for registration of Newark
State alumni, Newark State will
be represented by Art Freilinghaus and Gloria Schutz man at the
Teacher Recruitment Booth.
They will join students from each
of the other five state teac hers
colleges in this booth set up by
the Council of Public R elations of
the Six State Teachers Colleges.
In addition to descriptive literature, a section of the booth will
be devoted to two s hots of each
college showing present cam puses, student activities, and
future building plans . Miss Kane,
who had served as secretary of
the group last year when it was
originally organized, is in charge
of the booth.
On Friday at 4:00, the annual
Alumni Tea will be held in the
Sun Porch Hall of Haddon Hall.
Alumni officers and members of
the Alumni Advisory Committee
will be on hand to receive the
guests. Background music will be
furni s hed by the Music Department.

four on f acuity
Granted Promotion

Advance Work
Shows Need of
Great Flexibility
Kessler Speaks on
World Concern in
Handicapped Areas
Stressing that rehabilitation is
a "tool for world understanding,"
Dr. Henry Kessler spoke on his
work with the rehabilitation of
crippled children to t he sophomore classes on Wednesday, Oc tober 28. Dr. Kessler has be come interested in the international concern over this problem
of rehabilitation and feels that
nations working together on t his
problem will achieve greater in roads on inte r national understanding than any other project
will afford.
"Rehabilitation," Dr. Kessle r
stated," has acted as a sort of
United Nations to bring nations
together, without hate, enmity,
or prejudice, to work toward a
common goal."
Director of the Kessler Ins titute for Rehabilitation in West
Orange, he also spoke of t he
work being done at t he institute.
The work covers many phases
of this probl em and is particu larly concerned with the treatment of the severely disabled
while a program of researc h to
find a cure is continuing.
The institute carries on a
program of education in the techniques of rehabilitation. Dr. Kes(Continued on Page 4)

Students Undertake Proiect
Of Supplying Materials to
Kentucky Elementary School
Sponsored by the Student Council, a student group has been
formed to spearhead a plan to
"adopt' a Kentucky elementary
school. Exact details have yet to
be worked out but it is assumed
that Newark State students will
aid materially in the art e ducation a nd supplementary reading
fields.
Situated in the most eastern
part of the state, this threeroom schoolhouse, serving about
eighty children and with an everincreasing enrollment, is appropriated about fifty dollars annually for basic recreational supplies, extra-curricular activities, library tools, and audiovisual materials. Three teache r s, comparatively well-trained,
are working in a shed building,

surrounded by a field, utilized as
a playground.
Most modern conveniences are
mis s ing. The school building itself lacks sanitar y facilities.
Heat is supplied by a coal stove .
This e l ementary school needs a
good many supplies which is the
main area Mr . Fink suggested
Newark State center its project.
Described as typical " hill
country," this area is a poor,
isolated community, one than can
hardly be described as a town.
Most stereotypes applied to hill
country areas would be found
here. Underdeveloped as the reg ion is, there is a noticeable
lack of occupation with the people
eventually settling into t he type of
everyday living attributed to
mountaineers.
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Dr. Eugene Wilkins, president
of Newark State Teachers College, announced on Tuesday, November 3, that the architects for
the new college to be built on the
Kean estate in Union have been
decided upon by the building committee. The names of the two
architects will be made public
when the committee finally en lists their aid in the building
project.
"An associating firm of two
architects
working together ,11
says Dr. Wilkins, "will be much
better than one using only his
own resources.11
Dr. Cleve Westby, State Coordinator for the Teachers College Building Program spent
Thursday, October 22nd in the
buildinll conferring with different
groups . At 3:30 the entire Building Committee held a meeting at
which Dr. Westby asked various
groups to write down what function each area would have.
"What happens in each area,"
Dr. Wilkins stated, "will determine the kind and size of the
building to be provided. This will
truly be a student- centered building program."
"The criterion of expansibility ,11 the president added, "was
stressed at the meeting, for no
one can predict the ultimate and
desirable size of the new college .
This would indicate that the plan
be composed of several buildings
rather than one central building,
as individual buildings are more
flexible."
''We've already r eceived an
aerial photograph of the site . The
next step will be to obtain a
contour map to determine the l ocation of the first buildings.
These first buildings will be part
of a master plan providing for the
future development of the entire
120 acres as an educational center ,11 the president concluded.
It is hoped that arrangements
can be completed so that the coll ege may take possession of the
Kean estate tract in Union at
Morris and North Avenues by the
first of 1954.

Trio Member
On Television

This field in bock of the shed schoolhouse serves as o playground for the eighty
children now a ttending the school.

The peopl e are Scotch-I rish,
tough, proud, and c lannish, with
ancestry dating back two and
three hundred years . Many of the
women are D.A.R. members .
Despite the many handicaps

that one would associate with this
school, the people here are very
education-minded . Families feel
that it i s a point of pride when
c hildren graduate from school.
(Continued on Page 4)

Emmalina De Vita, who has
suiig twice at college assembly
programs with the group known
as Musical Portraits, sang the
role of M ercedes in the color
television version of Carmen on
Sunday, November 1. Students
may be interested in this evidence
of the high quality of the programs which the college provides
for them .
Musical Portraits was the
opening assembly program of
1952. The other artists on the
program we r e Dana L ordly,
pianist and arranger, and Jay
Wentland, baritone.

REFLECTOR
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N.S.A. Under fire
On September 28, Rutgers Unive r sity' s liberal
" Targum" published a list of fraternities the editors
considered "discriminatory''. This was to be for the
enlightenment of all fres hme n who wished to join
"open" fr aternities . With the appearance of this list
the r e arose an angry roar from fraternity men all
over the camjJUS . "Targum' s" answer to criticism
on this move was t hat the National Student Association, which Rutgers supports, is agai nst discriminatory fraternities . Such actions repeated would
endanger N.S. A. 's stand on the Rutge r s campus .
The "Targum" incident was only one o f a cha in
of fraternity d iscrimination p roblems that has
been sweeping American colleges. l n almost eve r y
case, the disruption can be traced back to o ne
rumor circulating the country : that the Unit ed
Stat es National Student Association frowns upon
a nd works agains t fraternal societies because of
the racial and r eligious segregation so often prac ticed. This rumor has been helped along by a se ries
of well placed lette r s from "inte reste d c itizens" to
universities and colleges pointing out this pitfall
of N.S. A. and s uggesting non-support of the N.S. A.
program. Who these letter writers are has convenien tly remained a sec r et. Not even N.S. A. knows.
Accusa tions have poured into N.S.A.'s home
office cha r ging the s tude nt organization with trying
to stir up discontent on t he campus. They have
been accused of being subver sive. These are the
probl ems N.S.A. is trying to fight .
Basic Policy De claration II of the Associations
Ry Laws reads:
Th e U.S .N.S. A. encourages wide investigation and discussion of the problems of
segr egat ion and discrimination which exist
throughout the United States in order to
secure their elimination . . . . it shall be the
policy of U.S.N.S . A. to support and stimulate
legislative and legal a ction o n the national,
regional and campus levels to seek the
elimina tion of statutes and laws w hich are
used to perpetuate d iscrimination and/or
seg r egation.
Discrimination i s a vital problem. It cannot be
overlooked in the study of American student life .
The above c lause is a necessary addition to the
const itution, but it has been twis ted into a deadly
weapon by unscrupulous people w ho would gain by
the failure o f N.S.A. and the feeling of resentme nt
against student governments.
The writer was present at the Ass ociated Col legiate Press Conference in Chicago when N.S.A.
president Jim Edwards, a graduate of the University
o f Indiana a nd a fraternity man , told a group of
collegiate e ditors that this problem was born of the
cri mi nal misuse of an important N.S.A. program,
the program against d i sc rimination.
"If N.S.A. were in the smallest way subversive,"
he stated, "I would not be abl e to boast the support of
such people as Harold Stassen, Eleanor R oosevelt
o r John Fos t e r Dulles . N.S.A. would not hold a
letter of commendation from President Eisenhower .11

"N.S.A.,11 he added, "is being actively assi s ted
by the National Association of D e ans of Men, De ans
of Women, and Deans of Students."
What is this anonymous group so interested in
the failure of N.S. A. ? What have they to gain by
blac king and killing the brain-c hild of U nited
States collegiate student government? Our answer
would be as inaccurate as y ours.
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No Vacancy
Mr. Richardson' s Bio 1 o g y
room, hotel for the animal kingdom, is playing hos t to new guests
this year, with the freshmen, as
ever, attending t o room se r vice
between the cages and the cafeteria. A big, brown guinea pig is
dominating the room in the largest cage. A gentle, fat t hing , the
guinea pig is merely a larger
edition of the hamster who has
been biting the fr eshma n ha nds
that feed him for quite a few
y ears in the Bio. room.
A bl ue-tailed s kunk with a
b right indigo post erior, a nd a
green snake with a temperament
too gentle to be becoming to a
s nake , are adding color to the
a nimal fashion parade. Another
newcome r , a painted tur tle, is
doing his very best to keep up
with this display .

'55
'56
'56
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'55
'56

REPORTERS---B!'tsy Hoehn '51\ ; Cert Hoycs '54; Tony M egaro '54;

Eileen Ho~ting!.: '54: Helen fri.i 'SS; Rosella Celli '55: Camille
Popporlordc 'SS; An,. Moue Virosle k '56; Hanelle Weinberg
'56: Jo M,cel\i '56: Zeldc Bratspia 'S6: Nancy Salerno 'S6;
Allen Ruscito '56.
TYPJSTS-Jo Ann Corell 54: Sue Schipper '54; Helen Barno '55;
,Marion Cowe r 'SS: Mary Ann Molimock '55; Jo Attanasio '55;
Maureen Black '55; Sandy Kat% 'SS.

Two muc h-traveled fencer a il
s w ifts from Illino is are boarding
with a New Jersey swift in a g lass
emporium. At the first s ign of an
inferiority complex on the part
of the New Jersey reptile, Mr.
Richardson will move him out.

PHOTOGRAPHERS-Connie Arena '54; Joan Reming lon 'M.
ART- Lynn Dod~on '55: lrenP McM.Jnman '55: Gil liughos '55.
MECHANJCS-Beve rly Le vine "54; Kathleen Hourihan '56.
BUSlN£SS STAFF~Fonny Helfin '54: Julio Terry '54.

Las t of all, a wild, snapping
turtle is boarding by himself
near the windows for disciplinary
reasons.

ADVISER-MR. JAMES E. DOWNES.
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Stop by for the $2.00 tour up
in the Biology r oom, where the
ELITE MEET TO EAT.

t

Freshman
Review

Revolt ...
lfYouDare
Before you proc eed any furt her
in reading this a rtic l e, I might
as well warn you - it's a propaganda tec hniqu e. But when y ou
finish reading it (as I know you
will) maybe you will at l east
agree that it is for a wort hy
cause.
My purpose is t o repo rt t o you
an unusual devel opment that oc curred a t the bi-monthly Student
Cou nc il meeting held two weeks
ago. I' m sure you'll agree that
the meeting was an unusual one
when l tell you that for the first
time in t h e two years' expe rience that I have had with Student
Council, a c ompl e te ly spontane ous, e njoyable , and beneficial
discussion took place . This discussion, as well a s any other
Stude nt Council meeting, conce rne d every single person that
is e nrolled in NSTC .
What was this dynamic discussion about? Lack of interest
a nd understanding of council affairs on the part of most of the
student body. It seems that there
are as many different conceptions
of exactly what the Student Council is a s the r e are students .
Be honest. Do you know . . . .
where the money goes t hat you
pay into dues every semester?
. . • . that anyone may sit in o n
Student Council meetings •• . .
the difference between Student
Council and Student Organization.
Do you demand a daily report
o f Student Council activities from
y our section le ade r ?
Do you realize the responsibility of attending the frequ e nt, but
so important , student organization m eetings?
Do you check the Student Coun c il bulletin board?
Can you honestly consider
yourself a cooperative college
stude nt rather than a burden o n
both the stud ent body and the
administration ?
Consider your answer to this
las t qu estion car e fully . If it i s
" yes," t he n it can only be "yes"
bec ause you understand e xactly
what your Student Council is a nd
what it is doing. If your a nswer
is "yes," the council will gratefully accept y our criticism.
How 'bout it , F. A. ' sand l. A .' s?
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Let's Get
Acquainted
The re is one Freshman w ho
I'm sure many upper class m e n
have s een in sc hool eve r y day
pr ior to this year. This is Joyce
Gluck , who has worked as a
switchboard operator from A u gust 195 2 until s he started as a
s t udent in September 1953. Joyce
is still working on the switc hboard in h er spare time unde r a
work scholarship at the college.
Joyce is a delegate to the
Student Council from her section
and is also a member of the
arts and crafts club. She is also
serving on the decoration committee for the freshman party.
Outs ide of school Joyce e njoys
dramatics and singing; her favorite songs are the popular ones.
We'll be looking forward to see ing he r in the frosh s how .

Norms Gains
Switchboard
Something new and useful has
been adde d to our school. Norms
has purchased a new portable
sw itc hboard which will fac ilitate
better lig hting effects on the
s tage . It is compact a nd t akes
up little space . Louis Malinari
and James Keegal , lig hting directors, will see that the best
use i s made of the new s witchboard.
Norms has also been busy
planning a nd practicing several
plays for the com ing year. One
of these is " High Pre ssure Area"
by Nora Stirling, which will be
given at P. T.A. m e etings. About
eight performances have been
scheduled. The players will be
Gloria Schutzman, Ga i 1 Tice ,
Sally A nn Cassel , Barbara Andie
a nd John Han sen. Mrs. French,
Mr. Fink and Dr. Dysart will
accompany the play and lead t he
discu ss ion on m ental hygiene.
A children's play will be given
in diffe rent public schools. This
play is important to No rms since
it will give the group an opportunity to find out w hat type s of
plays c hildren pre f er and w hat
are the best for them. The art
departme nt, under the direction
of Miss Lockwood, will provide
the scenic background for the
play.
Other plans on the Norm s
agenda are a three act play to
be given in th e spring a nd a o ne
act play whic h stars the freshman m e mbers under the direc tion
of the older members.
Muc h of the r ealwork of Norm s
is done at times other than club
h our, s o that those w ho have already joined c lubs still may belong to the dramatics club. Norms
wants m e mberswboare interested in stage managing, lighting,
make - up, and scenery as well as
acting.

Applications, interviews, spring entrance exams : w hat a preview! So this was an intr oduction to
Newark State T each e r s ' College. How busi nesslike . How formal. It didn't seem quite real. It was,
more o r l ess, a p r ocedure w hich would be followed,
but by what?
September, the month of months, arr ived .
F ormerly it meant school. Now it meant college,
the follow-up of the spring prelimi na r ies . It was
conside rate of the administration to schedule
fr eshman r egistr ation a day precedinguppe rclass men.
T ogethe r again, we had something in common.
All were new in this situation. Some knew few
persons. Most knew none. Soon we got together and
braced oursel ves for the next day when we would
meet some of the "elders" (you know, faculty,
administration, upperclassmen, and such). Then,
the pleasant surprise . They were people, they
spoke, they smiled and laughed . Even the instruc tors . It was marvelous . Classes, activities , and
book stor e lines began. A whol e new life opened
before us .
But alas, things were not to be gay too long .
Rumor had it_that such a thing as hazing exi sted in
the college. The number of troubled faces increased.
"Can you imagine what t hey will do to us?'' But
things were not too t e rrible. In fact, it was actually
fun, slipping from c lass to class, hiding in broom
closets, and eat ing in secluded spots to keep from
the c lutc hes of the unmerciful sophomores. How ever, all things (good and bad) come t o an end . So
did t he hazing.
Freshmen were soon forgotten, and college
life continued bette r than ever. W e began to meet
more wonderful people, through c lubs and cla sses .
Yes, even c lasses gave us an opportunity to become
better acquainted. Friendships grew .

Ideal New
College
Here is o ur chance to model a n ideal sc hool
from th e ground up . One of the most important
additions s hould be a scienc e building with an
indoor and outdoor pond fo r the a lligator. Another
thing we would like to see is a swimmi ng pool
w hich can be converted into an ice skating rink
in the winter.
A study hall with soft music, a large , modern,
well-stocked c afete ria , and a demon str ation school
which would include other g rades besides kindergarten, are also nec essa r y. l n a ddition , a la r ger
book s tore which woul d provide discounts, such as
after you buy three books you get the fourth one
free, a large, well -equipped gymnas ium, a math
r oom large enough to str etch you r legs, and com fortable facu l ty rooms and offices would be included. A la rge, well-stocked libr a r y, where a
book is lent for at least a week, and a club building
where eac h c lub has exclusive use of its own room
so they can "really go to tow n", are all part of the
new plan.
Several other improvements are being antici pated. These are a fine and industrial arts building,
a parking lot, several campus r ooms with radio
and te levision se ts, s nack bars, a recreation hall
for indoor games s uc h as ping-pong, and access to
s howers at a ll times.
There w ill also be an administration building
with enough fac ilities to ta ke care of t h e mob of
students so a nxiou s to pay their tuition, and soundproof room s for the music de partment.
We did not forget spacious, comfortable and
col orful lava tories with adjoining powder rooms
for girls, large rooms done in soft pastel s hades,
venetian blinds, indirect fluorescent lighting, green
boards, l a r ge airy locker r ooms with a minimum of
a seven cubic foot locker to a person, school
buses to and fro m school a nd of course, a large
a nd beautiful c ampus .

Just a Cold
By Honnette Weinberg '56
We're able to hold forth with suavity and ease
O n politics, sex, and suc h issues ,
B ut we've no s olution for when we sneeze
And just cannot locale 6ur tissues.

Yes, people may live through discomfort' s throes
From Portland to Memphis to Phoenix,
But the worst discomfort is a cold in the nose
When we find that we've run out of Kleenex.
And what of the bores who appear on the scene
With theories and cu res that just tire us ?
Can just one of them tell us the difference between
A "cold in the nose" a nd a virus?
O h, some folk s will mt-rde r and some rob the
blind;
The s e things we agree are unlawful,
But let's not make light of this blight of mankind;
A cold in the nose is just awful.
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Sophomores
Visit Schools
An atmosphere of peace and
quiet pervaded the halls of Newark State Monday, October 26 ,
and this you must admit is quite
unusual, to say the least. This
s trange s tate of affairs was probably due to the absence of the
seniors , juniors, and sophomores , all of whom were visiting
schools .
Last year, for the first time,
the s ophomores too were allowed
to o bse rve teaching techniques in
action. Through these visits, the
education course became more
meaningful and practical in that
it presented to the student some
real, rather than hypothetical,
classroom situations. These
visits were also found to be
valuable as stepping stones to the
Junior practicum .
The program met with such
success that it has been expanded
this year to include freshmen. It
is hoped that this early exposu r e
to professional courses will better prepare the student for his
Junior practicum experience.

Seniors Give
Last Show
"Music, dancing and talent galore was presented by the c lass
of '54."
This refers to "Seniorama'' put
on by the senior class on October 29th. The show was under
the direction of Barbara Sinclair
and Gerry Carney. Edith Danzig
did the c horeography .
One of the highlights of the
first act was the skit of "Dragonet." The actors were Lenny
L esch o, Ron Little, Blanche
Rampichini, Ester Gol dman and
Ronnie Waldorf. A dance entitled
the "House of Wax' , by C harlotte
Berger and Carol Chanenson was
also a highlight of the first act.
The final act was a take off on
a well known talent scout's program. The M.C., Jack Legg, introduced the talent scouts Connie
Wolksteir,, Bill Shustrin, and
Tony Camera who in turn introduced the talent; an accordionist
Ray Banuck; Al Williams and Bob
Travis in a trampoline act; and a
trio, Marge Hergenhan, Barbara
and Joan Kollarik.
An appreciative audience and a
large talented supporting cast
made "Seniorama" a great
success.

Kern Speaks to
Soph. Math Classes

Morine Re1erves al summer camp

Hdcp. Curriculum
To Offer New
Graduate Courses
This year the graduate division
of the handicapped curriculum is
offering three new courses of unusual value . These courses will
be a seminar on stuttering, work s hop on cleft palate and the education of the seve rely retarded.
The seminar on stuttering was
offered for the first time last
year with excellent results . It
will be given this year by Doctor
Carl Ritzman, director of the
Speech Clinic, University of
Oklahoma.
The workshop on cleft palate
is the only course of its kind
offered in the country. Most of
the classes of this unique course
will take place at St. Barnabas
Hospital. There, surgical procedure sessions and other classes of cleft palate management will
come under the direction of Dr.
Lyndon Peer, a specialist in the
field. Miss Vera Brooks has held
c lasses on anatomy and oral
s tructures here at the college.
The cou rse on education of the
severely retarded will be directed by Miss Vincentz Cianci,
nationally and internationally
known for her work with severely
retarded children and who is
state supervisor of the Home
Training Program. This course
is also being offered for the first
time.
It is the plan of Newark State
Teachers College, stated Dr.
George W. Gens, director of
this curriculum, to bring unique
and important courses in these
areas to the college every year .

Practicum Plans
Discussed
Under the chairmanship of Dr.
Hale, Director of Student Teaching and Placement, faculty members who are practicum chairmen this year or who have been
in the past, met recently to
discuss practicum plans .
F r e s h m a n and sophomore
visits were also discussed by
this committee. Their school
visiting program includes ins truction on specific observations in the schools they visit.
Four trips are planned on the
freshman level. For the first
visit all students returned to
their own elementary school.
Planned for November 23 are
trips to a semi-suburban or a
semi-rural school. The final field
trip for the first semester will
be he ld December 8 when the
majority of freshman students
will see schools in underprivileged areas.
A guide book that acquaints
students end cooperating teachers with the techniques of practicum is under revision now. Dr.
Vaughn-Eames and Dr. Hale are
in charge of this.
The committee is also forming
plans for a conference in February. All cooperating teachers
are invited to this conference.

News Flash!!
One of a series of balloons released by Mr.
Lepp'!> physics classes returned Friday, October 30,
from a cemetary in Flushing, Long Island.
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Have you ever been swindled? Wait until you finish r eading this
article before you answer.
On Wednesday, October 21, the sophomor e class was given a
treat by Mr. Dickey when he invited Mr. Kern of the Howard
Savings lnstitution to speak to them.
Instead of hearing about various accounts and banking services,
the sophomores were surprised to learn about the various m e thods
the confidence men use to cheat honest but gullible people out of their
life savings . One s uch case involved a little old woman who went to the
bank and withdrew about three thousand dollars cash to purchase a
money-making machine . This machine had been demonstrated for
this woman and naturally worked very well. A dollar bill was inserted
between a pair of rollers and out came a ten dollar bill. A similar
machine, purchased for one dollar, was demonstrated for the
class by Mr. Kern.
Perhaps you are thinking that this can never happen to you. It
can't, if when a seemingly lucrative proposition is presented to
you, offer to pay by check, not
cash. If the person will not accept
a check, leave quickly!
All of you have probably gone
to a carnival or amusement park
There are two sides to every and have seen the wheels and
story, including the opinions of games of chance there. Unless it
two seniors in regard to the Ma- is a very carefully supervised
rine Corps Reserve .
park, there is little chance of
According to Nick Sivolella, winning the game, and if you do
the training was quite strenuous. win, you cannot possibly win anyHowever, after the training thing valuabl e . You may win a tin
period is over, he agrees it is whistle or an ash tray, but the
worth the hard work.
fellow who walks off with the
There are twelve weeks of hard radio of s ilver gray is going to
work and reveille is at 5 A.M. bring it right back and return it
each day .
to the "grifter'', the guy who fixes
During these weeks of training the game with a "gaf(' or gimsix texts are taken, of which the mick. The fellow who wins the
average score to pass must be valuable articl es and gives enseventy or above.
couragement to others is called
George Olson gives some good a "skill". The trinkets that are
reasons for joining the Marine given away are called "slum"
Reserve. As a member of the and can be bought wholesale.
Platoon Leaders, he feels it is "Joint" is the name given to a
one of the best reserve plans that
place like this and a "two-way
can be offered to college men.
joinf' is one that can be run
The plan insures your complelegitimately or illegitimately, as
tion of college and a commission occasion warrants. You, if you
is tendered upon reception of your
fall for this set-up, are the
degree. There is. no weekly drill
"patsy''.
unless you wish to join an active
Mr. Kern, whose visit was
reserve unit. Summer training is
arranged by Mr. Hovland of pubwith full pay.
lic relations at the bank, ended
George feels these reasons
with emphasis on these two
s hould be enough for joining, as
points. Any legitimate deal can
it is better to serve as an officer
be closed with a bank check. Prothan as an enlisted man.
tect yourself from the shortIf anyone has any questions rechange artist by always counting
garding the Marine Corps R e your change immediately.
serve, Nick Sivolella and George
Olsen will be glad to help you.

Marine Reserve
News

Sophomores
Plan Dance
It will soon be cel ebrity time
at Newark State again, when Mr.
Dripan Dropsome escorts Miss
Glorious Hooknose to the"Autumn
Nocturne" November 20.
The gala event, planned by the
sophomore class, promises to be
one of the most spectacular
demonstrations ever to be witnessed within these (ivy
covered ??) walls.
After lengthy periods of discussion and extensive investigation, the entertainment committee has persuaded the "Dominoes"
to interrupt their world-wide tour
to play at this dance . They will
also do the comedy routines for
which they have been acclaimed in
all corners of the earth.
Miss Hooknose, who has been a
favorite of theater goers everywhere s ince her portrayal as
Stogy Mary in "Tobacco Lane",
endorses this dance as the national event of the social season.
Her distinguished escort will
be remembered for his brilliant
and learned thesis on "The Economic Stability of the Teaching
Profession" or "Diamonds Are
Gaudy Anyway".
Refreshments will be served.
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~
Directions for reaching site of new college

T hi :> , ,. not
a Scale Map.

Deadline for next issue
of REFLECTOR is November 11.

College Forum
Begins Activities
The College Forum has started
its activities with two very interesting programs. Both speakers were drawn from Newark
State's faculty. At the first meet ing Dr. Scanlon gave a very
interesting talk on Africa, while
at the second meeting Mr. Luscomb presented an enlightening
discussion on "The Unfair Tax
Laws of New Jersey''. Both topics
were interest holders and the
members of the College Forum
are looking forward to having
other programs.

UN Day
The eighth anniversary of the
United Nations was celebrated in
a quiet way by the Collegiate
Council of the United Nations . The
UN Charter was ratified October
24, 194 5, but The United States
became a member of the UN after
an overwhelming 89 - 2 vote by the
U. S. Senate on August 8, 1945.
Today there are 60 member nations in this international peace
organization, with 20 other countries seeking admittance . For the
oppressed peoples of the world
the UN is the only instrument by
which man can achieve worldwide
peace, justice, and progress.

Page Four

Women in Sports

Mitzie Schneider ran wild as
she scored sixteen points to help
her team, captained by Peg McCarthy, defeated Flo Meehan' s
squad by a count of 34- 28.
The game, which was played
on October 22nd, was a close
one until the second half when
Mitzie went in. With McCarthy's
girls on the short end of a 10
to 12 count, Schneider dropped
in a lay up shot to tie the score.
Grace Lesniak dropped in two
more quick baskets to put her
team ahead and this was followed
by three successive baskets by
Schneider putting the game on ice
for her team.
The second game of the after noon saw Ruth Smith' s t eam go
down to defeat by the lopsided
score of 14-2 at the hands of
Whitaker' s team.
The game was delayed because
of a lost sneaker. It seems Jean
D a vi d son could not find her
sneakers so a hunt was on to find
her a pair to fit her (size 6) be fore the game could continue.
Jean Schror' s push up s hot
was t he only score the losers
got. For Whitaker's team Barbara Thompson, E sther Knec ht,
and Lillianne Worrell eac h
scored four points to aid th eir
team in its victory.
Peg McCarthy's team continued on their winning streak as
they defeated Ruth Smith's squad

Claire Percival going up far a sho t .

by a score of 29 -1 8 on October
29th. The game was a well played
one wit h both teams defensive
wo r k out of the ordinary. Grace
Lesniak took up where Mitzie
Schneider left off last week by
scoring sixteen points. G r ace was
red hot as she scored from all
over the noor.
Smith's team has run into a lot
of hard luck since the season has
started. Her team has yet to win
a game.
In the second game of th e
afternoon the scoring was heavy
fo r a girls game. The final score
was 37-26 in favor of Joyce
W hi taker's team. Anita Robinson
officiated and did a fine job as
did E leanor Robb t he other
official.
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Fencing
Up to You
The Athletic Association is
looking into the matter of organizing a fencing club for the women of the college.
Many of the freshman girls
appeared interested in such a
club when Mr. D'Angola discu:;sed the matter in the freshman gym classes. Mr. D'An wants
to give all the girls who are
interested a chance to join such
a club so the REFLECTOR has
been asked to give you th e facts.
Dues of one dollar per month
will be charged each member.
This dollar will be put towards
the purchase of a foil for each
girl who joins. Since a foil costs
about six dollars it would not be
long befor e each me m be r
possessed her own foil . A survey will be taken by the committee set up by the A.A. to find out
what day and hour would be best
for the club to meet. This committee is also inquiring about a
coach for the c lub.
There is a definite need for
each girl to have her own foil,
because at present the college
has just about eight foils in good
s hape, beside a few masks, and
chest protectors. If enough girl s
are interest ed t he A.A. will p r obably purchase the equipment from
its funds and as the members
pay their dues replace the money.
If YOU are interested and willing to meet once a week and pay
the dollar a month dues get in
touch with Ronnie Waldorf, Peg
McCarthy, Maryl in Bastian, R on
Otto, or Mr. D' Angola. Or you
can drop a message in t he A. A.
box letting the council know t hat
you' re interested.

Team's Season
A Question
With the loss of three outstanding lettermen such as Wad e
Likins, Ronnie Barnard, andNeil
Kastelien most coaches would
need a king size crying towel.
Coach Gus Jannarone however
is not one to cry over spill milk.
T he loss o f t hese veterans is
rough but Gus has the job of
rebuilding another quintet and
this gives him little time to
weep.
T he teams routed last year will
be out for sweet revenge a nd t he
addition of Montcla i r State to our
r oster doesn't add a bit of consol ation to our present miseries .
There's no getting away from
it, we• re going to be up against a
lot of stiff competition this year
and our team is a comparatively
new, inexperienced one.
Coac h Jannarone has some
hope by knowing t ha t Ernie Frino
has retu r ned to Newark after a
two year leave of absence which
was spent on the battlefields of
Korea. Frino will only be abl e
to play part time but even that
will be a help to the squad. Ernie
completed his fres hman year
h e r e at Newark before entering
t he service. He played outstand ing ball and if the two year lay
off didn't ,hurt him--watch out.
Only by watching these boys
working together can one app r eciate the job th ey m ust do.
Although inexperienced they' re
working hard to turn out a team
Newark can be proud of.
Doug Cisco, a freshman, will
be a help to t he team as w ill be
Frino.

Kessler Spealcs
(Continued fr om Page 1)
sler spoke of an even g r eater
need for educating the community
to appreciate the handicapped and
to allow them to t ake their s ha r e
of responsibility in the world.

Down the Alleys
T he bowling tournament sponsored by the Athletic Association
is well under way. The league has over seventy members bowling
on one of the seven teams.
The tournament was resumed again this year after members of
the college expressed a desire that the A.A. sponsor such a tournament. Last year an attempt was made to conduct a bowling league but
because of lack of student participation it was dropped.
This year a fee of one dollar per month is being charged each
member. This entitles them to bowl four league games per month
beside being a member on one of the seven teams in the league.
Teams were made up discriminatingly by Joe Mayron, co-chairman of the league, who took into consideration the bowling averages
the peopl e who joined up said they had. Also from the amount of
Marsh Butl er who last year scored 307 men who signed up Joe was able to place at least one man on each
team. This makes each team composed of at least one or more men
points for an average of 13 points per
and about ten girls.
game.
Next Joe, along with Joyce Whitaker, the other co-chairman, drew
up a bowling sc hedule so that each week six of the seven teams would
bowl in the league competition while the seventh team would be free.
Each week a different team would not have the opportunity to bowl.
Following this schedule the tournament will last seven weeks.
The tall, good looking, serious
Prizes will be awarded to the four bowlers with the highest scores
young man who is usually seen in
the lower hall, in one of the work on the three teams w ho place first, second, and th ird in the tournament. Medals of bronze , silver, and gold will also be given to the boy
shops, is none other than Marwho obtains the highest score as will be given the highest girl bowler.
shall Butler.
A special award will be given to the person who improves the most
Marsh, as he prefers to be
called, stands at a mere 6 feel, during the season. These awards will be presented on Recognition
4 inc hes tall and weights 203 Day in the college assembly.
Members of each team are eligible to receive a prize, as every
pounds . He is a member of the
member who comes on Friday gets the chance to bowl. Scores for
class of 1 56 and came to Newark
the league's competition are taken by taking the four highest scores
State after graduating from Montobtained by the team's bowlers. These four scores are then added up
clair High School.
to det ermine the team winner. On the gym bulletin board in the baseAfter school when he' s not
fooling around in the gym playing
ment of the college you can see
basketball, Marsh works for
the position of each team .
Rangertone. of Newark, as a
To date two league games have
draftsman.
been bowled and Team II leads
A member of Nu Sigma Phi
the field by having won both of
Fraternity and enrolled in the
t heir games. The four highest
I. A. curriculum Mar sh played
scores on each team are: Team
varsity ball last year as a fres h I has Ron Otto as high man with
man. As a freshman Marsh scored
261 points, next comes Lenny
a total of 307 points for an
Lesho with 240, Eleanor Robb
average of a little over 13 points
with 213, and Bunny Kopple man
per game. This made him second
with 193; Team II has Joe Mayron
only to Wake Likins.
as high man with 332 points, folAs to Newark' s chance in the
lowed by Sandy Katz with 227,
coming season Butler thinks the
Vitta Manno with 224, and Vin
season s hould be a good one.
Russo with 203; Team 111 which
Although we have no number one
has only bowled once has as their
high scorer all the fellows on t he
top man Nick Sivolella with 164,
team can hit the basket fo r a
Rita Hor owitz with 152, Jack
score. We have a faster team this
Legg with 139 , and V. Kastner
year than last year 's squad and
with 72; Team l v has only bowled
all the guys are working hard to
once too, their top man is L.
get in shape.
Roode with 146, Ruth Burns with
108 , C. Nash with 100 and B. Gibbons with 95; Team V has Ed
Kneckt as high man with 200
points, Art Frielinghaus with 197,
B. Harned with 174, and R. Koch
On October 28, the G.E. Men' s
168; Team VI, John Morello 337,
Guild held its second meeting of
Jo Rappa 223, M. Murphy 221,
this semester. During t his meetDi ck Reinhart going up for a jum p shot.
Gately with 151; and Team Vil
ing the members appr oved the
has as their high man or, I
program which the executive
Richard Reinhart, one of the
boar d or gan ized.
mar ried men on the basketball should say woman, Esther Kneckt
with 283 points, B. Roszel 230,
T he executive board decided
team, came to Newark State after
that the night meeting for this
graduating from Columbia High Nancy Salerno 223, and Barbara
Thompson 208 points.
semester w ill be he l d on T hursSchool. While attending Columday, December 3, 1953 at 8:00
bia, Dick, as he is better known,
p.m. , in th e cafeteria of the colplayed basketball on the intralege. T he guest speakers were
mural team the school had.
tentatively c hosen, depending
Standing a 6 feet 2 inches tall
(Continued from Page I)
upon th eir approval. They are Dr.
and weighing 172 pounds , Dick An added incentive is provided in
Scanlon of N.S. T.C., who will
will play varsity ball this year a state relief law allowing payspeak on U.N .E.S.C . O., Dr. Kenafter graduating from last year's m e nts for clothing and the like
nely, the superintendent o f the
J.V. squad.
to children who have an attenNewark school system and Mr.
A member of Nu Sigma Phi dance record of ninety days at
Young, principal of two schools,
fraternity and e n rolled in the I. A. school.
one in South Orange, and one in
course, Dick is a member of the
Mr. Fink's wife, who grew up
Maplewood.
class of '56 and his pretty wife, in this section, remembers her
the former Pat L engyel, is a
teacher, wearing a coonskin cap
member of the class of '55. and carrying a gun to bag any
Pat, w ho last year was co- squirrels encountered on the way,
captain of the cheerleading squad, arriving at school on a mule.
captured Dick's heart when he Truant officers faced a possible
saw her cheering t he team on . gun-shot wound for "trespassing
It was love at first sight and this on private territory." Slowly,
The New Jersey and Delaware
summer the happy couple we r e
Assoc iation of F ederation for
however. t his has been repl aced
marr ied.
College Women met on Novemwith .pride in schools and perhaps
Pat and Dick live with h is a good indication of this is a
ber 7th at Glassboro Teachers
parents and Dick' s favorite hobby consolidated high school near this
College.
is carpentry. Pat tells us t h at region, which, Mr. Fink states,
Grace Lesniak, Rona Waldorf,
Dick makes many of the cabinets proves that not all Kentucky
Eleanor Wundling, Anita Robin and furniture in their house.
son, Liane Worrell, and Carol
schools are in the state the East
In rendering his opi nion on depicts t hem to be.
Anthes represented Newark at
Newark State's c hances for t he
th e con fe r e nce.
A letter has been sent to the
basketball season on 1953-54 county superintendent of schools
The people present at the conDick feels we have a 50-50 chance telling him of the plan and asking
ference were from colleges all
to obtain a .500 season. Howeve r
over the state a nd attended one of
him for suggestions as to the type
Dick, as well as all the boys on
th e five workshops that were held.
materials to be sent. Pat Winter
the team, bel ieves that if t he stu- heads t he student committee t hat
T he five works hops were in
dent body supports th e team and will then move into action.
the fields o f publicity, presen tacomes out to games the team
tion o f awards, a point system,
t ne team anct we may have a
s hould do better. So how about it
installation of officers, and
better than average season.
students? Come out and support
initiation of freshmen.

Meet Marsh Butler

Meet Dick
Reinhart

G.E. Guild Meets

Kentuclcy School

Workshops Held
At Conference

